FLAT ROCK HOT SPOTS
Flat Rock, a charming small town established in 1807, was once known as “Little
Charleston of the Mountains” for those folks escaping the heat of the city.
TO DO:
• The Carl Sandburg Home: The historical home of famous poet and threetime Pulitzer Prize winner Carl Sandburg. Not only can you take a tour of the
Sandburg home, but there are also over 5 miles of walking trails through
gardens and past the whimsical goat barn.
• Flat Rock Playhouse: The Flat Rock Playhouse is the State Theater of North
Carolina and produces musicals, comedy, and dramas.
• The Park at Flat Rock: Once a golf course, this 66-acre property has been
transformed into a lovely walking park that is a dog, bike, and kid-friendly.
TO EAT:
• Hubba Hubba BBQ: This little smokehouse is a local favorite! Check out
their lovely outdoor patio.
• Flat Rock Village Bakery: Wonderful bakery with pastry, bread, sandwiches
and more! GF options are available.
• Honey & Salt: Amazing farm-to-table menu for breakfast and lunch.
• Flat Rock Wood Room: Award winning BBQ and wood-fired pizza.
Something for the whole family!

HENDERSONVILLE HOT SPOTS
Described by Trip Advisor as a “charming small town with warm hospitality
and abundant natural beauty,” Hendersonville is a gem in the Blue Ridge
mountains.
TO DO:
• Downtown Hendersonville is full of locally owned shops including cafes,
boutiques, galleries, and restaurants.
• Jump Off Rock offers hiking trails as well as a spectacular view. Take a
picnic basket up to the overlook to watch the sunset!
TO EAT:
• NeverBlue: Artsy boho tapas restaurant with vegetarian and GF options.
Outdoor seating is pup friendly!
• Poe House: Edgar Allen Poe themed bar with exquisite wine and cocktails.
• Oklawaha Brewing Company: Award-winning brewery and pet-friendly
• West First: Wood fired pizza; GF options available.
• Renzo’s Ristorante: Classic Italian fare just like your grandma made it!
• Postero: New American cuisine in an upscale dining experience
• McFarlan Bake Shop: Need a sweet treat? Opened in 1930, Mcfarlan Bake
Shop is still using traditional recipes passed down from generation to
generation.
•

Brandy’s On Main: Steak House offering aged beef and fresh seafood

•

Shine: This revitalized historic building features innovative recipes and
handcrafted cocktails.

